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The Perfect 
Pink Party!

A story for

Sofia
Happy birthday!

Love From Nannie xx



There lived a little girl called Sofia.  

It was her birthday and she wanted to celebrate by

having a pretty pink birthday party with all 

her very best friends!

So Sofia started planning her party.

“Oh wow!” thought Sofia. “I have so much to

do! First of all, I need to decide who to invite. Next,

I have to write out all my invitations, and deliver

them to all my friends. Then I have to go 

shopping  on top of that!”

So Sofia began writing out all her invitations. 



Invitations



With all her invitations written, Sofia was now

ready to deliver them. But first, Sofia made herself

a picnic to take with her on her shopping trip

because after all, it was going to be a very long
day.

“Oh wow!” thought Sofia. 

“This is going to be so much fun!”

She picked up her pink picnic basket, put on her

pink coat and shoes, tied her pink laces, and made

her way down the garden path toward the pink

garden gate at the front of the house.

Sofia was just about to open the gate when,

suddenly, she remembered she had no money!



Pink Garden Gate



She rushed back into her bedroom and took some

money from her pink piggy bank, which she

kept underneath her pink bed. 

Sofia tipped out all the money from her piggy

bank and counted it to see how much she had for

her shopping trip.

 

“Oh wow!” thought Sofia. “I have lots of money

to buy all the things I need for my pretty pink
party!” 



Pink Piggy Bank



“First, I need to find the perfect pink
birthday cake for my pretty pink party,”

thought Sofia.

So she went to the local Bakery. 

There in the shop window, Sofia saw the most 

amazing  cake she had ever seen. It was decorated

in delicious pink and white icing.

“Oh  wow!” thought Sofia. “This would be the

perfect pink cake for my pretty pink party!” 

So she counted her money and made her way into

the shop to buy the pink birthday cake.



Perfect Pink Cake



“I have bought the perfect pink cake, but next, 

I need to find the perfect pink candy for my

pretty pink party,” thought Sofia.

So she went to the local candy store. 

Behind the counter were jars and jars of every 

candy you could imagine! There, Sofia spotted a 

big  jar of pink heart-shaped ones.

“Oh wow!” thought Sofia. “These would be 

perfect for my pretty pink party!”

So she counted her money and bought the 

pink candy.



Perfect Pink Candy



“I have bought the perfect pink cake and the perfect 
pink candy, but now I want to treat myself to a 

little something that will match my pretty pink 
dress!” thought Sofia.

So the next stop was the local dressing-up store.

As Sofia walked in the front door, she smelt 

perfume and saw dressing up costumes of all 

kinds. She quickly made her way to the back of the

shop towards the make-up section. There were 

baskets piled high with lipsticks in every shade

imaginable! Sofia spotted a lovely rosy pink one. 

“Oh wow!” thought Sofia. “This lipstick would 

match my pretty pink party dress perfectly.”

So she counted her money and bought the 

pink lipstick.



End of 
sample




